
July 7, 2017 
 
Dear Select Board Members, 
 
With the Tannery Work Group’s final written report to the Select Board on March 7th, the TWG completed 
two years of research, thoughtful discussions, and public meetings.   
 
As follow up to that report, the TWG recently re-engaged in a consensus process to select a new name for 
the former Tannery site and recommend it to the Select Board.  The thirteen TWG volunteer members 
have represented a wide profile of the Town of Camden.  Like all our past deliberations, we used a 
“consensus” approach in finalizing the name.  Consensus means that all members support the final choice.  
 
River Park was selected by the group members from 31 possible names that came from many sources – 
the TWG, Friends of the Park, names from polls, and other individual community members who made 
suggestions.  The TWG used a successful naming process that engaged all members before and after an ad-
hoc meeting last week.  At the end of the process, the consensus decision was to recommend that the 
Select Board approve River Park as the new name. 

  
 

 
 
 
 

Why River Park? 
TWC recent discussions, communications, emails, and meetings helped bring clarity and focus.  Some of the 
discussion points/criteria that helped us select the name included identifying: 

• A name that respects our heritage and the importance of the Megunticook River in the town’s 
business and cultural history – the river was as critical to Camden’s early industrial development as 
was its harbor 

• A name that honors the area in a broad way  
• A name that is simple and easy to remember 
• A name that does not polarize and is politically neutral 
• A name that does not have negative connotations for many community members – pollution, costly 

brownfield remediation 
• A name that stands the test of time when thinking ahead 25, 50, or even 100 years 
• A name that respects our past and is forward looking to all future Town developments 
• A name that makes it easy to find, direct visitors to, and highlights the river which is not easily 

visible to the casual observer 
• A name that that celebrates our many outdoor public spaces and landmarks 
• A name that that can easily have an extension – e.g. The Farmers Market at RIVER PARK  
• A name that that connects to other key Town resources and is a key Town reference point such as, 

o Village Green 
o Harbor Park 
o River Walk – especially as it evolves into a fully connected trail from downtown all along the 

Megunticook River  
o River Park – will become a “hub” along the River Walk 

 
Finally, the TWG strongly recommends the Select Board endorse River Park as the site name. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Michael Skaling and all TWG Members 

 

Note: At the end of this letter you will see:  
 Appendix A:  Tannery Work Group Members 

Appendix B: Suggested Names from All Sources  
Appendix C:  Tannery Work Group Park Name Consensus Process  



Appendix A:  Tannery Work Group Members 
Ray Andreson 
John Arnold 
AsgerBagge 
Anita Brosius-Scott 
Jo Dondis 
Stephen Gold 
Peter Gross 

Roger Moody 
Delisa Morong 
Craig Mudge 
Tom Resek 
Michael Skaling 
Jamie Weymouth 

 
 

Appendix B: Suggested Names from All Sources 
1. Camden Riverpark  
2. Camden River Park 
3. Camden Riverwalk Park 
4. Community River Park 
5. Citizens Park  
6. Citizens River Park 
7. Lennyville 
8. Leonard Lookner Memorial Park 
9. Leonard Lookner Memorial Park at the 

Tannery 
10. Leonard Lookner Memorial River Park 
11. Leonard Lookner Park 
12. Leonard Lookner River Park 
13. Megunticook River Park 
14. Megunticook River Common  
15. Megunticook River Green 

16. Millville Common on Megunticook River  
17. Millville Park  
18. Millville River Common 
19. Millville River Park 
20. Parker Laite Park 
21. River Green 
22. River Park 
23. Riverside Park 
24. Riverwalk Park  
25. Riverwalk Community Park  
26. Riverwalk Common  
27. Sonny Goodwin Park 
28. Tannery Park   
29. Tannery Common on Megunticook River 
30. Washington Street Park 
31. Washington Street River Park 

 
 

Appendix C:  Tannery Work Group Park Name Consensus Process 
1. Distribute List of Names that that have been suggested by TWG and any other names 

that came out since then -- e.g. the polling process, other community suggestions, etc. 
2. Are there any other names to add to the list? Add them and, any further discussion? 
3. Round 1 Voting- Each member gets 5 sticky circles and all individually go to the wall and 

vote for their top 5 that they "could live with" 
4. Eliminate half the names that received the no votes and those with the fewest votes 
5. Round 2 Voting- Each member gets 3 sticky circles and all individually go to the wall and 

vote for their top 3 that they "could live with" 
6. Eliminate half the names that received the no votes and those with the fewest votes 
7. Discussion, insights, ideas 
8. Round 3 Voting- Each member gets 2 sticky circles and all individually go to the wall and 

vote for their top 2 that they "could live with" 
9. Eliminate half the names that received the no votes and those with the fewest votes 
10. Round 4 Voting - individually go to the wall and vote for their single top name 
11. Group Decision time:  The name receiving the most votes will be the consensus vote – 

meaning we can support it and live with it.  This name will be sent to all TWG members 
(present and not present) asking for their consensus vote on the new name 

12. Send results out to all members – and ask them to send their consensus vote to Michael 
Skaling.  Our goal is 100% participation. 

13. The consensus name will be presented to the Camden Select Board at the July 11th 
meeting  

 



FINAL REPORT TO THE CAMDEN 
SELECT BOARD

MARCH 21, 2017

Tannery Work Group



Overview of the Group’s Work

 Select Board appointed 14 volunteers in the spring of 2015

 First meeting was held June 4, 2015

 Group has been meeting regularly since that date

 We started with many questions and opinions

 We reviewed the site environmental issues with the Town’s consultants

 We held three community meetings to gather ideas and input into the 
overall plan. 

 At the final community meeting we shared our plan and received support 
for the multi-use concept.



Environmental Evaluation

The TWG feels the site is environmentally safe for community 
re-use, based on reports recently received from the Town’s 
environmental consultants, Ransom Engineering with 
involvement from the Department of Environmental 
Protection.  

 No contaminants are migrating into the River.

 The site has great potential to serve the community with 
a multi-use concept.



Tannery Working Group’s
Objectives for the Site

Multi-Use Concept will:
 preserve green space and enhance the aesthetics of the Riverwalk & overall 

Tannery Site

 enable a wide variety of uses: recreational, commercial, special events…

 be used and enjoyed by a broad cross-section of the community: young/old; 
year-round / summer

 bring acceptable levels of noise and vehicular traffic

 bring positive economic benefit to Camden Community: +new jobs +new 
economic activity

 protect or enhance Camden Town Finances (avoiding expenses and increasing 
tax or fee receipts).



May 12, 2016 June 20, 2016

 Environmental Engineers

 Potentials for the site

 Questions

 Recommendations

 Citizens’ input: 
ideas and visions

 Priorities

 Possibilities

 Multi-use concept

 Working Group promised 
a third community 
meeting to report back

Review of Past Community Meetings



A Multi-use Plan Is Recommended for the Tannery 
Site, to Be Implemented in Phases

*Note: 

Any phase could be developed in any order once design plans and funding are in place:

 Area for Community Use (Farmer’s Market) 

 Green space 

 Adventure Play Space 

 Future  compatible building(s) and use(s)



Phase 1

 Farmer’s market lease 
of existing paved and 
adjacent grass area in 
2017

 Paved area to be 
improved in 2018, 
possibly with a 
“brownfields” grant

 Examples of possible 
future community uses

 Covered farmers market

 Festivals 

 Ice skating

 Acoustic music concerts

 Pickleball court

Community Space/Farmers Market



 P H A S E  2  – R E D E V E LO P E D  O P E N  S PAC E :  P l ay  a re a s  a n d  
S c u l p t u re  G a rd e n  c re ate d  o ve r  ex i s t i n g  fo u n d at i o n s

 P H A S E  3  - A DV E N T U R E  P L AYG RO U N D :  p e r h a p s  d e ve l o p e d  b y  
c o m m u n i t y  f u n d ra i s i n g  a n d  g ra n t s

 P H A S E  4  – B U I L D I N G S :  t h at  m ay  b e  e i t h e r  c o m m e rc i a l  o r  
n o n p ro f i t  ( e d u c at i o n a l ,  c u l t u ra l ,  o r  A r t s )

Phases 2, 3, and 4



• The Select Board supports the development of the Farmer’s Market space lease so the market uses the 
site beginning in 2017.

• The Select Board secures brownfield grants for future site remediation – some cover material may be 
needed starting with repaving the parking lot placing cover material over the existing  concrete 
foundation.

• The Select Board approves designs for site re-use projects such as an adventure playground, green 
space/sculpture garden, and other community uses and encourages community fundraising to fund 
these projects.

• The Select Board seeks proposals for developing the building space at a future date.

• The Select Board is encouraged to appoint small focus group(s) or implementation committee(s) to 
help define the scope, expectations, timeline and budget for each particular phase.

• That the property be leased, not sold, to users.

Select Board Implementation 
Recommendations



Site 
Naming

The Tannery Work Group “brainstormed” for possible 
names for the green space portion of the site:
 River Park

 Riverwalk Community Park

 Millville River Park

 Community River Park

 Lennyville

 Camden River Park

 Riverside Park

 Megunticook River Park

 Riverwalk Park

 Camden Riverwalk Park

 Washington Street River Park

 Sonny Goodwin or Parker Laite Park

Or, create a naming committee to get the community involved.











• Insert sock plan (dashed black line over grass) plan already done



Farmer’s 

Market,

Maker Faire,

& Festivals



Plan of Farmer’s Market



Community

Concerts

Tent Stage



Park Space



Plan of Playground



Adventure

Play



Adventure

Play



Outdoor

Ice Rink



Sculpture



• Insert sock plan (dashed black line over grass) plan already done



Future 

Development

Options



The Tannery 
Work Group 

members 
thank the 

Select Board 
and the 

community  for 
their support

 Ray Andreson

 John Arnold

 Asger Bagge

 Anita Brosius-Scott

 Jo Dondis

 Stephen Gold

 Peter Gross

 Roger Moody

 Delisa Morong

 Craig Mudge

 Tom Resek

 Michael Skaling

 Jamie Weymouth

 Select Board Liaison Don White



 

 

Purchased 59 acres in Camden / Summit of ‘Little Ragged’ 

 

Town of Camden gifted 63.5 acres to the 
Ragged Mountain Preserve 

 

 

 
Land Trust staff members are working to complete the field 
location of the Round the Mountain trail corridor and to 
initiate permit and construction planning. 

 

 

The Town of Camden has agreed to allow the Land Trust to 
work with the Land Trust to develop the RTM Gateway 
Trailhead including a small stone amphitheater where all 
leadership donors will be acknowledged at the base of the 
mountain on Snow Bowl property. 

 

 

As of July 5, 2017, we have raised a total of $2,002,206 ($427,500/Foundations and $1,574,607/Individuals & Businesses) and in cash and 
pledges towards our overall goal of $4.2 million. Continue to work on raising an additional $1 million in gifts this year prior to the year end 
deadline of December 31st, 2017 to meet out first campaign deadline for closing the Mirror Lake Conservation Easement.  We are energized 
by our progress and believe that reaching our year-end goal is very achievable. 

 

 
 

 

Honorary Co-Chairs: Helen Black & Polly Chatfield 

Co-Chairs:                               
 

Committee & Advisors:                 
 
 

Staff:                                                                           

Tom Moore & Nick Ruffin 
 

Jim Krosschell, John Anders, Meg Barclay, Gideon Bok, Lynn Coleman, Des FitzGerald, Emily McDevitt, 
Trevor Mills,  Roger Rittmaster, John Scholz, Joe Sortwell, Terry Sortwell, Galen Todd, Darby Urey  
 

Ian Stewart, Executive Director & Kathy Young, Development Director – Coastal Mountains Land Trust 
Ciona Ulbrich, Senior Project Manager & David Warren, Major Gifts Officer – Maine Coast Heritage Trust 

 

LAND PROTECTION 

TRAIL PLANNING 

CAMPAIGN MILESTONES 
 

FUNDRAISING 

CAMPAIGN SUPPORTERS 
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Town of Camden 
 Select Board Meeting 

June 20, 2017  
Minutes 

 
 
PRESENT: Chairperson John French, Alison McKellar, Marc Ratner, Robert Falciani, Jenna Lookner and 
Interim Town Manager, Roberta Smith.  Also present were members of the public. 
 
Call to Order 
 
The Meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm. 
 
Chairman French opened the meeting with an introduction to the newly elected members of the Board.   
 

Town Of Camden 
Special Town meeting 
Tuesday June 20, 2017 

 
GREETINGS: 
Katrina Oakes, Town Clerk described the evening’s proceedings and read the posting for Warrant for 
Special Town Meeting dated June 6, 2017.  Oakes reminded any registered Camden voters that were not 
yet registered for the Warrant vote that they could still do so. 
 
ARTICLE 1 
Elect a moderator to preside at said meeting. 
John French motioned that Deb Dodge serve as moderator for the Special Town Meeting 
proceedings.  Marc Ratner seconded.  Motion passed 5-0-0 
 
Three votes were cast for moderator by registered Camden Voters; there were no additional names for 
moderator added to the votes.  Katrina Oakes counted the votes and declared Deb Dodge as the 
meeting moderator.  VOTE:  3-0-0 
 
ARTICLE 2  
Deb Dodge read the voting rules and reviewed amendment procedures.  Dodge read Article 2 to the 
assembled voters.   
 
Shall the Town vote to approve an Administrative Consent Agreement by and Between the Town of 
Camden and the Maine Department of Environmental Protection regarding erosion control at the Camden 
Snow Bowl, which in substance requires the payment of a fine by the Town in the amount of $8,436.00 and 
improvement of the Hosmer Pond Public Boat Launch and Access Road, as previously approved by the 
Select Board. 
 
Note:  A full copy of the Administrative Consent Agreement and the Engineering Plans for the Hosmer 
Pond Boat Launch and Access Road improvements are available for review at the Town Clerk’s office 
during regular business hours. 
 
Deb Dodge entertained a motion.  John French motioned to approve Article 2 as written.  Marc 
Ratner seconded.  Discussion followed and Town Attorney Michael Kelly presented a brief review of 
the background actions and timeline which occurred during the development of the Consent 
Agreement with the DEP.  Kelly further explained there was a reduction of 5% from the original fine 
because the Town of Camden made significant efforts to identify and work on the problem after issues 
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became apparent.  Kelly also reviewed the reasoning between the Town of Camden and the DEP for 
choosing to improve the Hosmer Pond Public Boat Launch.  Kelly completed his statement with an 
explanation on why the Consent Agreement requires approval by Camden voters.     
 
Deb Dodge opened the floor to Public Comment:  
  
John Scholz, Camden Resident, Planning Board Member and Member of the Hosmer Pond Association  
 
John Scholz read a statement from the Hosmer Pond Association (HPA) in which the group felt the 
continued significant algae growth was not addressed appropriately in the Consent Agreement. The 
HPA also spoke to the desires of the Town of Camden and several Town endorsed Committee’s that 
have connection  with the Snow Bowl facility in order to  promoting the area which is suffering from the 
algae issue which directly impacts the work they are undertaking to create a four season facility at the 
Snow Bowl.   
 
On behalf of the HPA, Scholz requested an amendment be made to the Consent Agreement, if 
appropriate and if not for the Select Board and Town Manager to consider near term.   
Amendment Wording:  In addition to the negotiated Administrative Consent Agreement between the Town 
of Camden and the Maine DEP  for improvements to the Public Boat Launch the Town of Camden Select 
Board  agrees to provide funds and other departmental services as needed for the cleanup of the ongoing 
algae growth on Hosmer Pond.   
If this proposed amendment is not able to be made, Scholz asked, on behalf of HPA; that the request is 
placed in the meeting record showing HPA is requesting that the Town Manager and Select Bard discuss 
going forward.   
A lengthy Discussion took place on the continued algae bloom problem in Hosmer Pond. 
 
Deb Dodge deferred comment to Attorney Kelly to discuss the proposed amendment.  Dodge felt the 
amendment was a substantive change to the Consent Degree and because the Decree is between the 
State and the Town it may not be appropriate to amend the Consent Agreement in this manner.  Kelly 
agreed with Dodge and was clear that this was an up or down vote being presented and the Agreement 
it was not amendable in this fashion.   
 
Chairman John French presented some background on the processes taken thus far with the algae 
bloom issue and stated there has not been substantive direction provided by the DEP to provide 
resources or assist with this problem.  
Interim Town Manager Roberta Smith referred to an email from Will Gartley, President of Gartley and 
Dorsky Engineering on the possibility of algae being part of the Consent Agreement and if funds might 
be made available to the HPA to assist with the problem. In his email he states the DEP was clear that 
that funding could not occur through this Agreement.  Jenna Lookner read Gartley’s email to the Town 
in its entirety for the audience.   
 
Deb Dodge opened the podium to Public Comment on the amendment: 
 
Several members of the HPA came forward to endorse the proposed amendment and that the Town 
helps the HPA to work on the algae bloom.    
 
Ken Gross, Camden Resident, Member of the Hosmer Pond Association opened the discussion. A 
lengthy discussion was held in which several Board members and the Town Attorney provided input on 
their views of the problem occurring in the pond.  McKellar asked for some background information on 
the problem and Ratner discussed his own research that described algae as a problem across the nation 
in the last couple years attributable to environmental conditions which has caused this problem where 
it has never been before.   
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Lee Schneller Sligh, Camden Resident, Interim President of the Hosmer Pond Association 
Schneller Sligh stated that she did not feel this was a transient event and the group had been in 
contacted Dawn Hallowell of the DEP whom Schneller Sligh indicated invited the HPA to have input on 
the subject of the algae earlier in the Consent Agreement discussions. Attorney Kelly disclosed that 
Dawn Hallowell had direct input on the construction of the Consent Agreement document.   
Schneller Sligh read a statement presenting an overview of actions taken to date by the HPA on the 
problem.  The Association has worked with the Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program.  (VLMP) and 
received a special DEP permit (not available to Municipalities) in the summer of 2016 from the DEP to 
remove algae from the pond.   Funds and equipment have been provided by the HPA as they work to 
clean up the algae. The HPA is requesting the Town provide support because the group has a 
disproportionate burden to deal with a problem which they did not cause and feel the problem has a 
correlation tied to the site work done at the Snow Bowl.  She reviewed the two methods from removing 
algae and stated the HPA had been surveying the problem with drone photographs. On behalf of the 
HPA she asked that the Town of Camden made a strong commitment to the ongoing cleanup of the 
algae in the pond.  
 
The following citizens supported the Town providing funds to assist the HPA 
Beedy Parker, Camden Resident 
John Scholz, Camden Resident, Planning Board Member and Member of the Hosmer Pond Association  
 
McKellar stated she felt that appropriate questions and concerns were being brought up now and it 
would be important to push this conversation before the vote on the Consent Agreement takes place.  
McKellar relayed that she was confident the Board has worked to support environmental mitigation 
and redoing the Agreement does not make sense, but she is willing to continued working on the 
problem.   
 
Deb Dodge called the motion to approve Article 2, of the Warrant for Special Town Meeting as 
written.  No discussion.  VOTE:  Motion carried. 
 
Deb Dodge entertained a motion to adjourn the Special Town Meeting.  John French motioned to 
adjourn.  Marc Ratner seconded.  No Discussion. Motion carried.    
 
Deb Dodge herby declared the Special Town Meeting adjourned at 7:09 PM. 
 
Town of Camden Select Board Meeting convened at 7:12 PM.  Chairman French introduced the newly 
elected members of the Select Board, Robert Falciani, Jenna Lookner and Alison McKellar. 
 
1. Public Input on non-agenda items  
Tom Resek, Chair of the recently formed Friends of the Park Group provided an update of the progress 
for the site made by the group.  A monetary gift of support will be forthcoming from the Camden Lions 
Club for the new equipment to be placed at the park.  Resek reviewed a list of many items that have 
progressed in the planning of the park.  There continues to be controversy on the name to be chosen for 
the neighborhood park and he ask that the  
Smith asked when the intended garage sale fundraiser would be held and Resek responded it would 
take place on the Saturday of the Farmers Market.  Further information on the event will be brought 
before the Select Board for feedback.   
Smith reminded Resek, and asked that Mike Bahner be reminded that required documents such as a 
site plan review are still needed and requested the group contact the Planning and Code Office.  The 
naming of the park is scheduled to be placed on the agenda for a July meeting date.   
Michael Skaling, a member of the Tannery Work Group requested the group be reinstated for a one 
time meeting in order to assist with recommendations and choosing a permanent name for the park.  
This will be discussed further at the July meeting.    
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2. Establishment of the Rules of Order to be followed at Select Board Meetings 
 All Board members agreed that they had read the rules provided.   
 Chair French entertained a motion.  Robert Falciani motioned to accept the rules as put forth.  

Marc Ratner seconded.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 
3.    Select Board Minutes from May 31, 2017 and June 6, 2017 

The Board reviewed the meeting minutes from May 31, 2017 and June 6, 2017 newly elected Board 
members were in attendance at those meetings and by consensus of the Board would vote on the 
meeting minutes.     
Marc Ratner motioned to approve the minutes of May 31, 2017 and requested a correction to 
the June 6, 2017  minutes under Agenda item 5, where the second should be listed as Don 
White.  John French seconded the motion to approve the minutes of May 31, 2017 as written 
and the minutes of June 6, 2017 as amended.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-1.  (McKellar 
abstained)  
 

4. Request by Camden Rotary Club to close Atlantic Avenue on July 4th for “Music by the Sea” from 
1:00 p.m. through the fireworks. 

 John Goss was present to represent the Camden Rotary and made   request to close Atlantic avenue 
in order to allow for a the free annual Concert Series  and through  the Fireworks display  which 
begins at 9 pm.  

  John French motioned to approve the request of the Camden Rotary Club to close Atlantic 
Avenue on July 4th for “Music by the Sea” from 1:00 p.m. through the fireworks.  Jenna Lookner 
seconded.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
5. Request by Camden Public Library to close Atlantic Avenue Friday, July 14 at noon through Sunday, 

July 16 at 7pm for the Harbor Arts  
 Chair French entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to authorize the closing of Atlantic 

Avenue for the Harbor Arts beginning July 14 at 11 am through Sunday, July 16 at.  McKellar 
asked for clarification of the closing time which was listed at 11 am on separate documents.  
Discussion was held on the initial closing time and was decided that 11 am was the correct time.  
McKellar seconded.  No Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
6. Request to use the Village Green on August 17 & 18 by Bay Chamber Concerts 
 Alison McKellar motioned that the Select Board approve the Request to use the Village Green 

on August 17 & 18 by Bay Chamber Concerts.  Lookner seconded.  No discussion.  Motion 
passed 5-0-0.    

 
7. Approval of non-binding resolution promoting "an open healthy community....that 

celebrates difference, diversity, individuality among residents, workers and visitors for the 
Town of Camden. 

 Judy Gove presented the language for a statement that has been developed by a group of Camden 
Residents and supported by many business and residents in addition to the core group.  The 
statement relates to Camden’s civic values and the residents are seeking an endorsement from the 
Camden Selectmen.  Gove read the statement in its entirety to the audience present.   

 Ratner asked Attorney Kelly how the Board would approve a statement such as this.  Kelly felt a 
vote was all that was needed.   

 McKellar asked that the process be more inclusive and that the Statement be placed on the Town 
website, as it is written, and invite a period of public comment that can be taken on line. Following 
that effort she suggests the Select Board hold a further conversation at a later date to put some 
polish on it and determine where the Statement would be helpful in a broader sense.  Gove agreed 
that this was acceptable.   
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 Falciani was also supportive and felt proactive substantive steps need to be shown with efforts as 
well.  He is willing to work on activities after approval, to show how the wording can allow for more 
involvement on issues and concerns the residents and cited the Hosmer Pond issue as an example.   

 Lookner agreed that pubic notice to allow for public comment is going to make sure it is something 
that we understand fully what it stands for and that the voices of the resident’s   are heard to make 
Camden a welcoming community. 

 Ratner made mention of a possible high school activity centered on the Paris Accords that may 
come before the Board that would also be a good example of this type of community effort. 

 French agreed to place this discussion on a meeting agenda for early August. 
 McKellar added that this information should be shared at an upcoming meeting of the Camden 

Economic Advisory Committee (CDAC) and Committee Heads.  Ratner agreed this would be a good 
undertaking. 

  
8. Consideration and approval of License Agreement with Brian Robinson and Glenn 

Ruesswick for installation of Paddle Racks on town-property 
 Attorney Kelly opened the discussion on the placement of storage Paddle Racks in designated spots 

near water bodies in town.  Kelly relayed that the racks would not be able to be placed in Harbor 
Park as it was not an allowed use.  Additionally, Attorney Kelly asked the Select Board if there were 
any aspects or additional information the Board wanted included in the Licensing Agreement.  The 
agreement is an irrevocable agreement that is renewable on an annual basis.  A lengthy discussion 
on the types of things to be considered took place and Attorney Kelly answered many questions.   

 Brian Robinson, member of the Parks and Recreation Committee was present to answer questions 
on the following:  

 Rental Rates 
 Buy Back Option 
 Maintenance 
 Residential vs. non-residential space allotment and fee setting policies 
 Movement of the racks at the end of season (dates and responsibility), Kelly will set an exact date in 

Agreement 
 Insurance requirements 
 Use of signage and contact information for space availability 
 Determine if it will be on a first come first served basis for residential use. 
 
 Kelly asked for clarification on the six listed locations available for placement as certain are 

Barrett’s Cove, Laite Beach, Hosmer Pond, and Shirt Tail, Boggs Bridge.   An additional location is 
still to be determined and may include Steam Boat Landing.  Ward stated it may be possible that an 
additional rack may be placed in an area with space vs. a sixth location.   

  
 It was agreed between the Select Board, Attorney Kelly and Brian Robinson that a simple sketch of 

where the rack will be placed in each assigned area be submitted to Beth Ward for review.   
 

Chair French entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned to authorize Attorney Kelly to 
provide a  draft   of the Agreement to be discriminated to the Board and if  the draft is 
approved by the  Town Manager and Parks and Recreation Manager that the Select Board  
authorize the Town Manager to sign the Licensing Agreement.  Robert Falciani seconded.  No 
Discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
Chairman French allowed an amendment to the Agenda to further discuss Hosmer Pond.  
Meg Barclay spoke to the Board about the efforts to remove the algae from the Pond.  The most 
determined resident who has been working on the problem will be taking an extended trip and Barclay 
requested assistance from the Town to fund equipment by way of financing three floats and motors  
and that some employees be assigned assistance in order to continue the effort.  Barclay will ask Bill 
Buchholz to come up with a number.  John Scholz added that the money that has been discussed for 
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funding equipment costs is between $5-8,000 dollars.  Beth Ward, Manager of the Camden Snow 
Bowl, spoke to the efforts to remove algae.  Kendra Watkins, Camden Resident spoke about the algae 
issue and felt that there may be some other methods that may be introduced to the pond such as zoo 
plankton in order to assist the problem on that level.   
Bob Falciani opened a lengthy discussion on the algae problem.  Attorney Kelly reminded the Board 
that the Hosmer Pond is owned by the State and that using public money for private initiative is a factor 
in this issue. French asked Ward to hold a meeting to come up with some best practices and suggested 
that the DEP be involved to get a better determination of what directions could be undertaken to assist 
removing the bloom.     
 
Chairman French amended the agenda to discuss two Committee assignments that require 
posting prior to next month’s meeting.   
French suggested Alison McKellar replace Don White on the Mid-Coast Solid Waste Board of Directors 
and Bob Falciani replace Don White on the Route 1 North Committee.  The two designated assignments 
have meetings scheduled prior to the next Select Board meeting when these posts would normally 
occur.  
Chairman French entertained a motion.    Marc Ratner motioned to approve the appointments as 
suggested by French.   McKellar seconded. No discussion.  Chair French called the motion to vote.  
Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 
9. Request to approve the following Victualer’s License renewals:  Bagel Café, Birchwood Motel, 

Blackberry Inn, Blue Harbor House, Camden Deli, Camden Riverhouse Hotel, Drouthy Bear, 
Hawthorn Inn, High Tide Inn, Subway and Quarry Hill. 

 
 Chairman French entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner  motioned that the Victualer Licenses be 

approved for Bagel Café, Birchwood Motel, Blackberry Inn, Blue Harbor House, Camden Deli, 
Camden Riverhouse Hotel, Drouthy Bear, Hawthorn Inn, High Tide Inn, Subway and Quarry Hill.  
Falciani seconded. No discussion.  Chair French called the motion to vote.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
 

10. Request to approve the following Lodging Establishment License renewals:  Beloin’s Motel, 
Birchwood Motel, Blackberry Inn, Blue Harbor House, Camden Riverhouse Hotel, Hawthorn 
Inn, and High Tide Inn. 

 
Marc Ratner motioned that the Select Board renew the Lodging Establishment License 
renewals for  Beloin’s Motel, Birchwood Motel, Blackberry Inn, Blue Harbor House, Camden 
Riverhouse Hotel, Hawthorn Inn, and High Tide Inn.  Falciani seconded. No discussion.  Chair 
French called the motion to vote.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
11.   Public Hearing regarding the following applications: 
 

Chairman French opened the public hearing.   
 

a) Martin & Catherin Hobson, d/b/a Blackberry Inn at 82 Elm Street for a Class V Bed & Breakfast 
Liquor License 

 Martin Hobson was present and spoke about his business history and the plans he and his wife 
have to operate the Inn in a similar fashion to past owners. 

b) Belmont Inn at 6 Belmont Avenue for a Class V Bed & Breakfast Liquor License 
c) Application of Camden Waterfront LLC, d/b/a Hoxbill/Kurafuto at 5 Bay View Landing for a 

Class I Restaurant Liquor License 
Matt, the owner of Hoxbill was present and provided a description of the restaurant he is 
opening.  Matt owns two other restaurants located in Bar Harbor and Bangor.  The restaurant is 
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named after Hoxbill turtles and also will operate a Kurafuto (craft) bar as well.  He plans on 
opening July 15th.   

 
As there was no further public comment French closed the Public Hearing and entertained a motion.   
 

Chairman French entertained a motion.  Marc Ratner motioned that the Class V Bed & 
Breakfast Liquor Licenses be approved for  the Blackberry Inn  and the Belmont Inn and that 
the application for a Class 1 Restaurant Liquor License be approved for Camden Waterfront 
LLC, d/b/a Hoxbill/Kurafuto.   Falciani seconded.  No discussion.  Chair French called the 
motion to vote.  Motion passed 5-0-0. 

 
12. Reappointment of the Town Manager pursuant to Article II, Section 5 of the Town Charter 

 
Marc Ratner motioned that the Select Board appoint Audra Caler-Bell as Town Manager 
effective as of July 1st, 2017.  Alison McKellar seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.    

 
13.  Reappointment of the Road Commissioner pursuant to Title 23 M.R.S. Section 2701 

 (See motion in #14) 
14. Reappointment of the Harbormaster pursuant to the Harbor & Waterways Ordinance,       

Article III, Section 3. 
 

 Marc Ratner motioned that the Select Board appoint Rick Siebel as the Road Commissioner 
and Steve Pixley as the Harbormaster.  Lookner seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.    
 

15.  Confirmation of the Town Manager's appointments of the Treasurer, Tax Collector, and the 
Town Clerk and Department Heads pursuant to Article III of the Town Charter. 

 
Marc Ratner motioned that the Select Board reappoint the selected employees as stated.  
Falciani seconded.  McKellar asked about the Tax Collector position that is being vacated and 
discussion followed. Chris Farley took on the position of Health Officer and will be appointed 
for a 3 year   term by the State.  Janice Esancy will continue to do Beach Monitoring.  Chairman 
French called the motion as stated.  Motion passed 5-0-0.    
 

16.  Elect the Secretary of the Select Board 
 

John French moved to elect Jenna Lookner to the position of Secretary of the Select Board.  
Alison McKellar seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 4-0-1. (Lookner abstained)    
 

17.  Reappointment of the Health Officer duties pursuant to M.R.S.A. §451 
 

Chris Farley is recognized in the position of Health Officer and will be appointed for a 3 year 
Term by the State.   

 
18. Set July Select Board Meeting Dates 

A discussion took place on replacing the meeting scheduled on July 4th as it is a holiday.  John 
French motioned to alter the July meeting dates to be held on the 11th and the 18th.  Ratner 
seconded.   No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.   

 
Chairman French entertained a motion to adjourn as the Select Board and reconvene as the 
Camden Waste Water Commission.  Alison McKellar motioned to adjourn.  Lookner seconded.  No 
discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.   
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Camden Water Commission  
June 20, 2017 

 
Chairman French reconvened the Select Board as Wastewater Commissioners.   
 

1. Establishment of the Rules of Order to be followed at Wastewater Commissioner 
Meetings. 
Alison McKellar motioned to approve the rules of order for the Waste Water Commission 
Meetings.  Lookner seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.   
 

2. Appointment of Chief Executive and Administrative Official of the Wastewater 
Department, and of the Superintendent of the Wastewater Department, Pursuant to 
Article V, Section 7 of the Town Charter. 
 
Marc Ratner moved to name Audra Caler- Bell, Town Manager as  Administrator of the 
Waste Water Department and David Bolstridge as the  Superintendent of the Waste Water 
Department.  McKellar seconded.  No discussion.  Motion passed 5-0-0.   

  
ADJOURN 
 
There being no further business before the Waste Water Commissioners Chair French entertained 
a motion to adjourn at 8:45 PM.  Alison McKellar motioned to adjourn Waste Water Commission 
and return to Select Board meeting. Falciani seconded.  No Discussion. Motion passed 5-0-0. 
  
Chairman French reconvened the Select Board meeting.    

 
8.  Executive Session:  Personnel Matter 1 MRSA Section 405(6) (A)   

Select Board Chair French entertained a motion to adjourn to executive session.   Marc 
Ratner motioned to adjourn the Select Board meeting at 8:45 pm and enter Executive 
Session under 1 MRSA Section 405(6) (A) to discuss a personnel matter.  Falciani seconded.  
No Discussion. Motion passed 5 -0-0. 
 
A motion was made and duly seconded to adjourn Executive Session at 10:10 pm and to open 
the regular meeting.  The motion passed on a 5-0-0 vote.  

ADJOURN 
 
There being no further business before the Select Board Chair French adjourned the Select Board 
and at 10:10 pm. No Discussion. Motion passed 5-0-0. 
 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 

Beth Kwiatkowski 
Recording Secretary 

 



 
 
 
 
I, Audra Caler-Bell, Town Manager for the Town of Camden, Maine, Knox County, State of Maine, 
hereby appoint the following individual to the indicated position for the Town of Camden until July 1, 
2018 in accordance with Article III, §2(e) of the Town Charter. 
 
 Elizabeth Knauer Tax Collector/Deputy Town Clerk/Harbor Clerk 
  
  
Dated:  July 11, 2017  _______________________________________ 
     Audra Caler-Bell, Town Manager 
 
 
 
 
 
 
************************************************************************************ 
 
WE, the Select Board of the Town of Camden, Maine, Knox County, State of Maine, hereby confirm the 
appointment listed above until July 1, 2018, for the Town of Camden, said appointment having been 
made by Audra Caler-Bell, Town Manager of Camden, Maine. 
 
Dated:  July 11, 2017 
 
 
_________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
   John R. French, Jr., Chairperson Marc Ratner., Vice Chairperson 
 
 
_________________________________________ _______________________________________ 
  Robert Falciani  Alison McKellar 
 
 
 _______________________________________________ 
                    Jenna Lookner 
 















































Bid Price
Jordan Equipment               
Stillwater, Maine

$3,529.43

Central Equipment          
Hermon Maine

$3,175.08

Bids were opened on Friday, July 7, 2017 and witnessed  by
Janice Esancy and Rick Seibel

Wacker Neusson -reversible plate compactor -       
Public Works



 
TOWN OF CAMDEN 

NOTICE AND INFORMATION TO BIDDERS 
 
 The Town of Camden will receive sealed bids for a “2017 Wacker BPU 2540A reversible plate compactor” in 
accordance with the NOTICE AND INFORMATION TO BIDDERS, BID SPECIFICATIONS and BID FORM.  
All of the bid documents are a material part of this NOTICE and are incorporated by reference into this 
NOTICE. 
 
 The Select Board shall make an award of the contract by considering, among other things, the lowest 
price for a proposal meeting the bid specifications.  The Town of Camden reserves the right to waive any 
formalities; to reject any or all bids, or to accept any bid it considers to be in the best interest of the Town after 
considering quality, function, service, and initial cost, without obligation to consider price only.  The Town's 
decision in all cases will be final.  Tabulation will be mailed to vendors upon request. 
 
 If a bidder finds discrepancies in, or omissions from the Project documents, or is in doubt as to the 
meaning of the Project documents, the bidder shall, at once, notify the Town Manager, in writing; and upon 
receipt of such notification, the Town Manager shall send additional written clarification concerning the issues 
raised in the NOTICE to all prospective bidders. 
 
 Deviations from the Contract Documents: All deviations from the contract documents must be noted in 
detail by the bidder, in writing, at the time of submittal of the formal bid.  Bidders are expressly informed that 
any material deviation from the contract documents may be a basis for rejection of the proposal by the Select 
Board at the time that the Board considers an award of the contract. 
 
 Prices must be firm for at least sixty (60) days. 
 
 At the time of the opening of proposals, each bidder shall be presumed to have read and be thoroughly 
familiar with the specifications in this BID NOTICE and all enclosures.  The failure or omission of any bidder 
to receive or examine any form, instrument, or document shall in no way relieve any bidder from any obligation 
in respect to the proposal submitted.  Any bidder to whom a contract is awarded shall be responsible for 
observing applicable standards for fair employment practices and work safety. 
 
 For purposes of this BID NOTICE and all Project documents, the term "bidder" shall mean any person, 
company or organization submitting a Proposal pursuant to this NOTICE and the term "bid" shall mean a 
Proposal submitted by a bidder. 
 
 Bids shall be placed in a sealed envelope marked "2017 Wacker BPU 2540A reversible plate compactor” and 
received in the Office of the Camden Town Manager, P.O. Box 1207, 29 Elm Street, Camden, Maine 04843 on 
or before noon, Friday, July 7, 2017.  (No FAX bids will be accepted) at which time all bids will be opened 
and read aloud.  Bidders are invited to attend.  No proposal shall be accepted in the event that the envelope 
containing the proposal is not correctly marked as identified in the preceding sentence and sealed.  Prior 
to an award of the contract, no town official has been authorized to make any oral modifications or changes in 
the terms and specifications of this NOTICE.   
         
  Public Works Director, Rick Seibel  Janice Esancy 
  Public Works Department   Manager’s Assistant 
  54 John Street, PO Box 1207   PO Box 1207, 29 Elm Street 
  Camden, Maine  04843   Camden, Maine  04843 
  (207) 236-7955    (207) 236-3353 ext 101 
  rseibel@camdenmaine.gov  

 

mailto:rseibel@camdenmaine.gov


 
 

TOWN OF CAMDEN 
 

BID FORM 
  
 
 The undersigned bidder acknowledges receipt of the NOTICE AND INFORMATION TO 
BIDDERS, BID FORM, AND BID SPECIFICATIONS entitled "2017 Wacker BPU 2540A reversible plate 
compactor” and hereby proposes to provide the work as described in the specifications for the bid price 
shown: 
 
             BID PRICE 
 
 
               
 
 
 
Name of Individual / Company:  _______________________________________________ 
 
Address:     _______________________________________________ 
 
      _______________________________________________ 
     
Printed Name of Person Signing Form: _______________________________________________ 
 
Telephone:              
 
Email:                 
 
Signature:     _______________________________________________ 
  
Date:               
 
 
 
 

Bids shall be placed in a sealed envelope marked   
"2017 Wacker BPU 2540A reversible plate compactor"  

and received in the Office of the Camden Town Manager,  
P.O. Box 1207, 29 Elm Street, Camden, Maine 04843  

on or before noon, Friday, July 7, 2017.  (No FAX bids will be accepted.) 
 
 



TOWN OF CAMDEN 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Wacker Newson RD12a-90 1 ton Roller 
 

 
 
OVERVIEW:

 

The Town of Camden Public Works Department is inviting you to bid on one new and unused 2017 
Wacker Newson RD12a-90 one ton Ride-on roller with foldable ROPS. 

 Manufacturers include; Wacker Neuson with the option of one new and unused 2017 model. 

Bidders include; Central Equipment, Jordan Equipment 

The bid is for a 2017 Wacker Neuson RD12a-90 Ride-on roller with all standard features that are offered 
by said manufacturer, options are listed below.  Some options listed may be standard to some 
manufacturers. 

Please call about any changes or suggestions to changes of specs or any questions and to make an 
appointment.  Rick Seibel Public Works Director at 236-7954. 

2017 Wacker Neuson RD12a-90 Ride on Roller OPTIONS:
 

Foldable Roll over protection system (ROPS) 

Front vibratory roller 

ENGINE - air-cooled, 2-cylinder, gasoline engine 

ENGINE BRAND – either Wacker WM 650 or Honda GX 630 

OPERATING WEIGHT – 2,689 POUNDS 

Winning bidder shall deliver (free of charge) Wacker BPU 2540A Reversible Plate Compactor to Camden 
Public Works 56 John Street, Camden, Maine.  

 

 



Committee List:  Select Board Liaison and Staff 
 

Camden-Rockport Pathways 
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison: Beth Ward 
Recorder: Staff:  Committee Member 
 
CRMS Building Committee 
Select Board Liaison:  Leonard Lookner 
                                           Marc Ratner 
 
Camden Cemetery Association 
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison: Marlene Libby 
Recorder: Marlene Libby 
 
Community & Economic Development 
Select Board Liaison:  
Staff Liaison: Karen Brace 
Recorder: Karen Brace 
 
Camden Conservation Commission  
Select Board:   
Staff Liaison:  Beth Ward 
Recorder:  Committee Member 
 
Downtown Network Board 
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison:  Karen Brace 
Recorder:  Karen Brace 
 
EMS Review Committee 
Select Board:   
Staff Liaison:  Audra Caler-Bell 
 
Energy Committee 
Select Board Liaison:   

                                      
Staff Liaison:  Audra Caler-Bell 
Recorder:  Committee Member 
 
Harbor Committee 
Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison: Steve Pixley, H.Master 
Recorder: Clerk Marlene Libby 
 
Historic Resources Committee 
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison: Audra Caler-Bell 
Recorder: Committee Member 
 
 
 
 
 

Megunticook Dams 
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison:  Audra Caler-Bell 
/D. Bolstridge 
Recorder:  Committee Member 

 
Midcoast Solid Waste Board 
Select Board:  John French/Alison 
McKellar 
 
Opera House Committee 
Select Board Liaison:  
Staff Liaison: Kerry Hadley  
Recorder: Committee Member 
 
Parks & Recreation Committee  
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison: Beth Ward 
Recorder: Staff 
 
Personnel Board 
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison:  Audra Caler-Bell/Marlene 
Libby 
Recorder:  Committee Member 
 
Planning Board 
Select Board Liaison: All Select Board 
Staff Liaison: Bill O’Donnell  
Recorder: Beth Kwiatski 
 
Route 1 North 
Select Board Liaison: Bob Falciani 
Staff Liaison:  Audra Caler-Bell 
Recorder:  Committee Member 
 
Snow Bowl 4Season 
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison:  Beth Ward 
Recorder:  Committee Member 
 
Tannery Workgroup 
Select Board Liaison:   
Staff Liaison:  Karen Brace 
Recorder:  Committee Member 
 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
Select Board Liaison:  
Staff Liaison: Bill O’Donnell 
Recorder: Beth Kwiatski 



Town of Camden 
Select Board Meeting 

July 11, 2017 – 7:00 PM 
Washington Street Conference Room  

Select Board meetings are broadcast live on Time Warner Channel 22 
and web streamed at www.townhallstreams.com/locations/camden-me 

 
Agenda 

 
A. Call to Order 
 
B. Communications, Presentations, and Recognitions 
 

1. Renaming of the former Tannery Property 
 
Note: Please see the background information provided by Karen.  The recommendation from the 
Work Group is to name the former Tannery “River Park”.  Michael Skaling from the Tannery 
Work Group will give a brief presentation on the rationale for the name they are recommending 
to the Select Board. 
 
Action: Motion to approve the Tannery Work Group’s recommendation to rename the portion of 
the former Tannery site designated as a Town Park to “River Park.” 
 

2. Classics Weekend  - July 28th-30th 
 
Note: Camden Classics is a high profile yachting race hosted by Lyman Morse. LM asks 
the community to be involved. Karen would like the Select Board to approve the use of a 
small area on the public landing that won’t interfere with parking, for a small 
boatbuilding display. The display would be a small boat that’s under construction at the 
Landing School. The Landing School is a wooden boatbuilding school which is very 
important to the industry located in Arundel. They will be setting up this demonstration 
with students who will show a boat they’re working on.  
 
Action:  Motion to approve use of portion of the public landing for students of the 
Landing School to display a student built boat. 
  

3. Update from Coastal Mountains Land Trust – Round the Mountain Campaign Milestones 
 

4. Request to close Central Street for the Annual Block Party on July 15 from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m 
 

Action: Motion to approve closure of Central Street on July 15th from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
 
5. Request to close Chestnut Street for the 16th Annual Camden Foreign Car Show to be held on 

Sunday, September 3, 2017 
 

Action: Motion to approve closure of Chestnut Street on Sunday, September 3rd 2017 for 
the Camden Foreign Car Show. 
 

C. Citizen Comments (for items not on the agenda) 

http://www.townhallstreams.com/locations/camden-me


 This time is set aside for members of the public to comment on any town-related issue that is 
not on the agenda.  

 
D. Approval of Select Board Minutes of June 20, 2017 
 
E.    Select Board Member Reports 
 
F. Town Manager Report  
 

Please see attached Manager’s Report  
 

a) Confirmation of Tax Collector appointment 
 
Note: I’m pleased to announce that Liz Knauer, the Opera House’s Box Office and 
Promotions Assistant, has accepted the position as the Town’s Tax Collector.  I know 
that all the Town staff are very excited to see Liz progress her career with the Town and 
to support her as she transitions to this new role.  Liz has excellent skills and a great 
attitude that will make her a great fit for this role. 
 
Action: Motion to appoint Liz Knauer as Camden’s Tax Collector. 

 
G.  Licenses - Liquor and Special Amusement Licenses and Permits (Public Hearings) 

 
a) Application of Quarry Hill at 30 Community Drive for renewal of a Class I Restaurant 

Liquor License to serve malt, spirituous, and vinous beverages. 
 
Action: Motion to approve renewal of Quarry Hill Class I Restaurant Liquor License at 30 
Community Drive. 
 

b) Application of Quarterdeck, d/b/a Cuzzy’s for a renewal of a Class IX Restaurant/Lounge 
Liquor License to serve malt, spirituous, and vinous beverages. 
 
Action: Motion to approve renew of Quarterdeck, d/b/a Cuzzy’s Class IX 
Restaurant/Lounge Liquor License. 
 

c) Application of Chris Cousins, d/b/a Cuzzy’s for a Special Amusement Permit. 
 
Action: Motion to approve Chris Cousins, d/b/a Cuzzy’s Special Amusement Permit. 
 

H. New Business 
 
1. Assignment of Select Board Liaisons 

 
2. Consideration of quotes for upgrades to the Fuel Depot Station at the Public Works Facility 

and approval of withdrawal of $11,000 from the Fuel Depot Maintenance Reserve Fund. 
 

Note: Please see the attached memo from Rick Siebel.  At this stage there’s not enough 
funding available in the Fuel Depot Reserve Account to replace both the Cardlock system 
and pumps.  Therefore, we are recommending that the Fuel Depot reserve funds be 
allocated to the replacement of the Cardlock system and associated DPW computer system 
upgrades.  We can revisit replacing the pumps later in the financial year (spring of 2018) if 



we find the revenue for the Fuel Depot reserve account over FY18 accumulates to cover the 
cost of this project. 
 
Action: Motion to approve the withdrawal of $11,000 from the Fuel Depot Maintenance 
Reserve Fund to replace the Fuel Depot’s Cardlock system. 
 

Adjourn 
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